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1. Phrasal verb
 “to look”

2. Summary 
“Complex Object”

3. New vocabulary 
 



to look

at

after

up in
throug

h

for



Match the phrasal verb with its 
definition

1) to look  at a) to take care of sb, to keep sb 
safe

2) to look  for b) to turn your eyes towards 
smth, so that you can see it

3) to look  through c) to try to find smth what you 
have lost

4) to look  after d) to try to find some information 
in a book or a dictionary

5) to look  up e) to look for smth among a pile of 
papers



SELF-CHECK

1) B
2) C
3) E
4) A
5) D



Fill in the prepositions for, at, through, after, 
up to make the sentences complete

1. They looked……..each other tenderly.
2. He is looking ……..a job.
3. He looked……the clothes in his 

wardrobe but didn’t find his favourite 
shirt.

4. He consulted his dictionary to 
look….the meaning of the word.

5. Don’t look……trouble.
6. She is pretty to look……..
7. Who will look…….the children?



1. at
2. for
3. through
4. up
5. for
6. at
7. after

SELF-CHECK



COMPLEX 
OBJECT

want
would like 

expect

let
make 

see
watch
notice
hear
feel 

sb to 
do 

smth

sb do 
smth

be allowed 
to do

be made to 
do

sb do/doing 
smth



COMPLEX OBJECT
sb do smth

(fact)

sb doing smth
(process)

ex. I saw him enter the room

ex. I saw him entering the 
room



Insert to where necessary:
1. I would like  him  ..... park my car outside the 

office. 
2. Will your mother allow …..use her cell phone?
3. I don’t want you .....disturb David. He will be 

angry.  
4. We expected them .....take part in dancing 

championships. 
5. The last drop makes the cup ……run over.
6. Who let you……take his bag?
7. What exactly was Tom made…….repeat?
8. Children are not allowed…..wear jeans to 

school.  





HOMEWORK


